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Stage Management Recruitment Jan23

KIT Theatre makes playful, immersive theatre for, by and with young people which improves
their relationship to learning and develops their empathy, resilience and critical thinking. At the
heart of our practice are Adventures in Learning (AiL), interactive stories which erupt
unexpectedly in schools and cultural spaces and combine immersive theatre and game
mechanics to make an impact.

We are looking for Stage Managers, in particular those with facilitation skills, who can support
the rehearsal and delivery of our Adventures in Learning across London, Essex and the rest of
England.

KIT’s Adventures in Learning
● 1-day Inspiration Days. These are short-form Adventures in Learning, with a whole

narrative arc delivered across a single day.
● Multi Episode ‘long form’ adventures. Lasting several weeks, these are teacher-led

adventures where characters make contact with pupils through emails and videos,
before the adventure culminates in a live theatrical finale with actors arriving in school.

● Creative Development Adventures in Learning. The missions at the heart of these
adventures require pupils to write their own stories or create their own theatre, working
with KIT storysmiths and directors to develop their own creative work.

● Takeovers: An adventure takes over an entire school for one week, with normal lessons
suspended and every year group given specific missions within a single overarching
storyline.

Stage Manager key responsibilities
- Managing schedules on the day and being responsive to changing school/venue needs
- Liaising with teachers and school staff
- Providing support for freelance performer team
- Liaising with KIT HQ Staff
- Operating a Qlab file and setting up some props
- Collecting props from KIT stores, driving them to the school and returning them to KIT

store at the end of the project (driver needed)

Availability
Stage Manager would be added to KIT’s freelance team and contacted regularly for work but
initial availability is needed for the following dates:

25th January 2023
30th January 2023
8th February 2023

http://www.kittheatre.org


9th February 2023
10th February 2023

If you are not available for the above dates, please do still apply.

Terms
Contract: Freelance
Fee: £135 per day
Location: London and Essex (driver needed)

Application
Please send a short cover letter and CV to Harry@kittheatre.org explaining why you are
interested and suitable for this role by midday 19th January 2023.
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